
Romance Ceremonies

Whether you are lured by the crystal blue waters of SEADREAM’s Caribbean or the beckoning charm of the 
Mediterranean Sea, your SEADREAM yacht is the perfect place to celebrate. Where “luxury and refinement, meet 
casual perfection”, SEADREAM enhances your special occasion and truly makes it memorable.

SEADREAM’s Romance Ceremonies will take care of all the details. Your Captain officiates your ceremony. You 
may have vows you have prepared or vows selected by the Captain. Rekindle the feelings of your initial romance 
all over again or celebrate a new one. If your dream is just for two, you may choose the “Couple’s Package”, if you 
prefer a party and wish to invite family and friends, simply add the “Friend’s Package.”

We are pleased to provide a Champagne glass wrapped in linen to be broken underfoot upon request. Other 
special options may be available. Please contact SEADREAM for details and pricing.

Please advise SEADREAM of your desire for a Romantic Ceremony during your reservation process so we may insure 
every detail is prepared prior to your embarkation.
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Sunrise Ceremony
As the new day dawns, meet the Captain on deck at the bow of the yacht, greet the new day by making memories 
to last a lifetime. Follow the ceremony with a beautifully prepared *Champagne breakfast overlooking the sea.

Sunset Ceremony
After a perfect day enjoying your yacht, join the Captain on deck with the sun setting in the horizon as your backdrop. 
Following the ceremony, enjoy canapés & Champagne cocktails and toast to the new memories you are making.

Couple’s Package
Both Sunrise & Sunset Ceremony options are for 
two and include:

- Captain officiated ceremony
- Ceremony performed outside on Bridge 

Deck 5 (weather permitting)

- Flower arrangement and Lapel florals
- Live musical accompaniment
- Champagne toast with Captain following 

the ceremony, bottle of chilled Champagne 
& canapés *Private breakfast served for 
Sunrise option

- Special SEADREAM certificate presented 
and signed by the Captain

- Single tier cake presented at ceremony and 
served following dinner that evening

Friends Package
The Sunrise Ceremony Champagne Breakfast* or Sunset 
Ceremony Cocktails & Canapés will be prepared for 
your group size along with additional greeters & servers. 
A large cake/special dessert will also be prepared. 
Personal invitations to be placed in your guest’s 
staterooms are included.

*Friends Package for the Sunrise Ceremony option, the 
Couple’s Package private breakfast will be replaced with 
freshly prepared breakfast pastries, coffee, Champagne
and juice for all attending.

Parties larger than 18 total attendees:
Please contact us for per person pricing.

Please contact your travel professional or SEADREAM for pricing.


